Apr 1, 2016

ATTENTION: South Dakota Medicaid Providers

FROM: South Dakota Medicaid

RE: Paper Remittance Advices

As you may be aware, electronic data exchange requirements are largely guided by [CORE Operating Rules](https://www.coreconsortium.org/). In an effort to streamline processes we will be moving away from the mailing of paper remittance advices for those providers who are filing electronic claims and receiving electronic remittance advices. In the coming days you will receive a follow up email asking for you to participate in a survey. The responses received from this survey will help us understand Medicaid provider impacts as we begin to streamline this process. We will be working to phase this transition in over time.

This effort will NOT affect providers who are filing paper claims today. Providers filing paper claims will continue to receive paper remittance advices.

If you currently do not use the paper remittance advices you receive from us please reply to this email with your NPI number and we will discontinue your mailing.

Thank you,
South Dakota Medicaid